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STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES EXCEL IN
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MICHAEL KIENER, MARYVILLE UNIVERSITY
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CURRENT STATE OF COLLEGE STUDENTS WITH
DISABILITIES IN HIGHER EDUCATION
•

According to the US Department of Education (2009), students with disabilities
(SWD) at 60.1% are closing the gap with regards to enrolling in postsecondary
education within 8 years of graduating high school compared to their counterparts
(67.4%).

•

Unfortunately, students with disabilities may be enrolling at near comparable rates
but are not graduating similarly to their nondisabled peers. In one longitudinal
report, about 51.2% of young adults in the general population completed a
postsecondary program while only 34.2% of young adults with disabilities did the
same (US Department of Education, 2009).

LEGISLATIVE REQUIREMENTS FOR ACCOMMODATIONS
• Currently, SWD have some standard legislative protections and services

guaranteed at postsecondary institutions:
• Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 requires anyone who takes federal funding
to provide accommodations.

• The Americans with Disabilities Act requires all public accommodations to provide
reasonable accommodations.

• Thus, many postsecondary institutions offer services through some type of

disability services office.
• Typical accommodations include distraction free test taking, extended time on exams,
alternative format for content, interpreting services, and physical accessibility.

CURRENT BARRIERS/OPPORTUNITIES FOR CSWD
•

Many students with disabilities prefer not to request accommodations until they have
already failed due in part to concerns over stigma and faculty resistance (Roberts,
Crittenden, & Crittenden, 2011)

•

Case-by-case accommodations are time consuming and often last minute.

•

Providing curriculum that is accessible and student centered can enhance the ability of all
students to participate fully in instructional strategies and course activities leading to deeper
student learning and more diverse course interactions between students of all abilities
(Higbee, 2003; Higbee, 2009).

•

Concepts, under the umbrella of Universal Design for Learning (Burgstahler, 2009), often
require minimal up front time and adjustments during course/instructional method
development while providing optimal impact on student engagement and learning (Dukes,
Koorland, & Scott, 2009).

LEARNING ACTIVITIES
• How do you currently provide content to students?

UNIVERSAL DESIGN FOR LEARNING
• Watch this short video for an overview of UDL

http://www.cast.org/our-work/about-udl.html#.Vg7Hu3j8QRl

UDL DEFINITION
Universal Design for Learning

• is a set of principles for curriculum development that give all individuals equal
opportunities to learn.

• UDL provides a blueprint for creating instructional goals, methods, materials,
and assessments that work for everyone--not a single, one-size-fits-all solution
but rather flexible approaches that can be customized and adjusted for
individual needs.

UDL GUIDELINES
• UDL Guidelines Handout from udlcenter.org
• Provide Multiple Means of Representation
• Provide Multiple Means of Action and Expression
• Provide Multiple Means of Engagement

UDL GUIDELINES
• http://www.udlcenter.org/sites/udlcenter.org/files/updateguidelines2_0.pd
f

KOLB’S LEARNING STYLES THEORY
• http://www.jcu.edu.au/wiledpack/public/groups/everyone/documents/learni
ng_object/360840.3.jpg

• Processing Continuum:
• Our approach to a task, such as preferring to learn by doing or watching.

• Perception Continuum:
• Our emotional response, such as preferring to learn by thinking or feeling.

7 STYLES OF LEARNING

7 STYLES OF LEARNING

4 BASIC STYLES OF LEARNING

• http://csl.cofc.edu/documents/study-skills/onlinelibrary/learning_styles/learning_styles_the_four_modalities.pdf

LEARNING ACTIVITIES
• How do you currently provide content to students?
Visual

Auditory

Tactile

Kinesthetic

THINGS TO CONSIDER WHEN DEVELOPING
STUDENT ASSESSMENTS
• Articulating your teaching and assessment philosophy?
• Mastery learning & providing opportunities for students to demonstrate
learning

• Understanding how to best use formative & summative assessments.
• Introducing, reinforcing, mastering course material/ student understanding
• Using formative assessment to enhance summative assessment
• Knowing where your course “fits” into the larger program curriculum
• Introduction course, capstone, or somewhere in between
• Knowing your students and being flexible

DEVELOPING STUDENT ASSESSMENT: RESEARCH
METHODS
• Articulating your teaching and assessment philosophy?
• Mastery learning, variety of assignments, overt with my philosophy
• Understanding how to best use formative & summative assessments.
• Use assessment and assignments to develop a culture of learning
• Non-graded, self graded, peer reviewed, teacher graded
• Knowing where your course “fits” into the larger program curriculum
• Writing in APA (process), introducing an oral exam (video and face to
face). Program has an oral exam as its capstone experience.

• Embracing SoTL to assess our work as educators

ASSESSMENT ACTIVITIES
• How do you currently assess students?
Visual

Auditory

Tactile

Kinesthetic

TECHNOLOGY ACCESSIBILITY
•

•

Think about your electronic course materials. You probably use:

•
•
•
•

Microsoft Word Documents
PowerPoint Slides
PDFs
Videos

Could you still access those same materials if you had:

•
•
•
•
•

Blindness or low vision
Deafness or had a hearing impairment
Dyslexia
Reading Comprehension Issues
ADHD

TECHNOLOGY ACCESSIBILITY
• If you answered I don’t know or no to the last question, please stay
for my next session on Technology Accessibility starting in 15
minutes!

CASE STUDY
• RHB 3040: Role of a Case Manager
• Accessible Documents
• Word, PP, PDFs, and videos
• Accessible Activities
• Class Discussions
• Exams
• Job Shadowing with a Case Manager
• Reflection Paper and Thank You Note

DEVELOPING A SOTL MINDSET OF INQUIRY
•

Embracing the researcher inside of you!

•

Identifying the “thing”, construct,
dependent variable, etc….

•

Thinking and developing a research
question to best “discover” the outcome.

•

Determining data and analysis
procedures

•

Going public and implementing a new
course of action

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yvDKHHyx7YY

•

•

Quantitative, Qualitative, & Discipline
based

Making the case for SoTL
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yvDKHHyx7YY

•

Outcome and Process

DISCUSSION
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